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Abstract 
For many reasons comparing construction productivity between countries is a difficult task. 
One key problem is that of converting construction costs to a common currency. This 
problem can be overcome relatively simply by using a basket of construction materials and 
labour, termed a BLOC (Basket of Locally Obtained Commodities), as a unit of construction 
cost. Average BLOC costs in each location are calculated from data obtained from a number 
of sources (quantity surveyors, estimators). Typical building costs obtained from published 
construction cost data are expressed in BLOC equivalents. Lower BLOC equivalents 
represent higher productivity as other inputs (largely materials) are constant. The method 
provides a relatively simple and direct method for comparing productivity between different 
locations. 
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Introduction 
Assessing the relative productivity of the construction industries of different countries is a 
difficult task (OECD/Eurostat, 2001; Loosemore and McGeorge, 2002; Bernstein, 2003), 
however, the importance of the construction sector in most national economies means that 
various stakeholders, and governments in particular, are interested in such comparisons. In 
Australia in 2007-08 all construction accounted for just over 16% of GDP and 57% of gross 
capital formation (Table 1: ABS, 2008). 
 
Table 1 GDP, contribution of construction to GDP and gross capital formation in Australia for 
2007-8 (Source: ABS, 2008) 
 
Given the amount that construction contributes to GDP, even modest improvements in 
efficiency can translate into significant increases in growth, and growth is a common 
measure of the health of modern economies. Comparative studies have been attempted 
since at least the late 1940s (Anglo-American Council on Productivity, 1950) and many 
different methodologies have been used, with varying degrees of success and notable 
inconsistency in the results obtained. The difficulty is always in devising readily applicable 
and reliable metrics to allow measurements and subsequent comparisons to be made. In 
construction the difficulties of formulating the required measuring tools are increased for a 
variety of reasons including the heterogeneous nature of construction output (UN, 1992; 
Vermande and van Mulligen, 1999), which makes measuring and comparing output 
problematic, and the highly subjective nature of quality in construction (Flanagan et al. 1986; 
Rittenau, 2002), relating as it does not only to workmanship, finish and incidence of defects, 
but also to quality of design (primarily in terms of functionality and aesthetics). Highly 
specialised metrics are required if useful comparisons are to be made possible. 
GDP 
(AUD x 10
6) 
2007-08 prices 
All construction as % of 
GDP 
Construction as % of gross 
capital formation 
1,132,172 16.2% 57% 
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At a macroeconomic level total industry output may be aggregated but there is only one 
available unit of measure and that is money; it is impossible to aggregate output in any other 
way when the built facilities that comprise that output are of myriad types and sizes, each 
with its own set of unique characteristics relating to function, site, materials, climate, quality 
and so on. 
 
Even at a micro level, when comparing onsite tasks such as the placement of ready-mixed 
concrete or the application of plaster or render, there are differences between projects. 
Factors such as climate affect building operations: concrete placement, for example, is a 
different task in an Australian summer to that in a Canadian winter. Similarly requirements 
and regulations pertaining to the safety of workers on building sites vary from place to place: 
the use of bamboo scaffolding, commonplace in Hong Kong, would be impossible in New 
York or London. 
 
The purpose here is to describe a method for measuring relative productivity that may 
eliminate some of the problems associated with assessing construction productivity. 
 
Measuring Construction Productivity 
Productivity measurement can be approached in many ways, from broad macroeconomic 
measures (e.g. Croce et al., 1999) to onsite measurements of specific construction activities 
(e.g. Oglesby et al., 1989). The simple definition of productivity, output over input, is not 
particularly useful in the construction context. There are many reasons why making such a 
calculation is difficult and they include: 
 
 the products of the construction industry are rarely exactly the same 
(OECD/Eurostat, 2001:24) 
 inputs need to be expressed in a common unit, usually money, but factors such as 
management, organisation and ingenuity (English and Marchione, 1983:58) are 
difficult to express in dollars. 
 completed buildings (output) tend to be neither produced nor sold by a single 
contractor (OECD/Eurostat, 2001:10). 
Since 1980 a number of partial productivity studies have been reported in which the authors 
have used macroeconomic data, gathered by national statistics offices or international 
groups such as the OECD. Such studies have been criticised for a variety of reasons 
including: 
 
 failure to provide data on quality (Kaglioglou et al., 2001:86; Goodrum et al., 
2002:416) 
 too simple to be an adequate measure of overall productivity in an economic sector 
as large and complex as construction (Bernstein, 2003:47) 
 cost effective but with suspect reliability and comparability of data (Xiao et al., 2000) 
 too lacking in detail to be of use below the whole-of-industry level (Proverbs and 
Faniran, 2001:385) 
 an unsatisfactory measure of efficiency of utilisation of resources (Chau and Walker, 
1988:209) 
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 failure to reflect differences in capital intensity in measures such as output per hour 
worked or per person employed (de Valence, 2001:695)  
Edkins and Winch (1999:19) suggest that they are a “crude” measure, particularly of output, 
and voice a number of concerns including the use of methodology that can be criticised as 
invalid as they use data from disparate sources. More recently BWA (2006:75) suggest that 
all methods for “international construction cost efficiency comparisons” that use 
macroeconomic statistics are invalid or at least unreliable. 
 
A Purchasing Power Approach 
The great majority of international industry comparisons require that costs expressed in 
various national currencies be brought to a common base, typically US dollars (USD). It is 
generally acknowledged that money market or “nominal” exchange rates do not provide a 
reliable method for doing this (e.g. Vermande and van Mulligen, 1999; Goodchild and 
Griffiths, 2004; Blake et al., 2004). It has been suggested that purchasing power parity (PPP) 
provides a more robust basis for such currency conversions (Walsh and Sawhney, 2002; 
Langston and Best, 2005; Best and Langston, 2006) and that industry specific PPPs are 
required if reliable comparisons are to be made (Schreyer and Koechlin, 2002; Stapel, 
2004). 
  
The idea of purchasing power parity (PPP) can be traced as far back as the 16th century 
(Dornbusch, 1987). It is based on what Rogoff (1996:647) describes as “the disarmingly 
simple empirical proposition” that the cost of a good or service (or a basket of goods and 
services), once prices are converted to a common currency, should cost the same in 
different countries This is the so-called Law of One Price (Pakko and Pollard, 1996; Lafrance 
and Schembri, 2002; UBS, 2003). The theory is that if an item can be bought more cheaply 
in country A than in country B then traders can profit by buying in country A and selling in 
country B. This is known as arbitrage. The theory suggests that over time international trade 
will see the price of the item in both countries level out.  
 
Dubner and McKenzie (2002) examined a number of options for producing construction-
specific PPPs (CPPPs) including the standard projects approach currently used by Eurostat 
to gather construction sector data for its GDP level PPP program and the basket of goods 
approach (similar to a typical Consumer Price Index method) tested by Stapel (2002) and 
Meikle (2003). Walsh and Sawhney (2002, 2004, 2005) developed a basket of construction 
components for the World Bank. 
 
Best (2008) developed and tested a fixed weight basket of construction materials and labour 
for use in comparing the construction costs of hotel buildings. It was similar in some respects 
to Meikle‟s but with some significant differences. The most significant difference was in the 
selection and weighting of the items in the basket; where Meikle selected the items in his 
basket on an ad hoc basis and used input-output tables to establish weights, Best populated 
his basket by identifying the most cost significant items in the contractor‟s priced bill of 
quantities for a completed hotel project and established weights based on the relative 
quantities of various components in the same project. The basket is referred to as a BLOC, 
derived from Basket of Locally Obtained Commodities. 
 
The reference project was a single building type of a defined standard (3-4 star hotel) 
constructed in 2003, located just outside Sydney‟s CBD. Hotels of medium to high standard 
are generally similar in terms of size, layout and finish regardless of location, with hotels that 
belong to international chains such as Marriott, Hilton and Sofitel displaying very similar 
characteristics wherever they are located. This is particularly true if the properties are 
located in major cities in developed countries. Medium standard hotels were selected for this 
study as a building type that could be easily identified and described, and that respondents 
in the various locations could easily recognise based on their own experience even though 
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there is no internationally agreed rating system for hotels. Pricing rounds were conducted 
only in major cities in developed countries, where such buildings are common.  
 
In each major trade section one item was selected and assumed to represent all similar 
items in the BQ, e.g. in the masonry trade concrete blocks were identified as the most cost 
significant item. From the BQ analysis it was determined that AUD$117,638 (out of a trade 
total of $229,759) was in “hollow block” items. Published data (Cordell, 2007) suggests a 
labour/materials ratio of 64:36 for hollow blockwork so block supply cost was calculated as 
0.36 x $117,638 = $42,350. From the BQ 140 hollow blocks were determined as the most 
commonly occurring type of block and these were then assumed to represent blocks of all 
types, i.e. 140 blocks then became the material item representing the masonry trade, and 
thus the masonry item included in the basket. 
 
To derive quantities for each material item in the basket the total cost (supply only) for each 
item was divided by the unit supply cost for each item (Cordell, 2003). These quantities set 
the scale of the quantities for the materials in the basket, based on the size of the reference 
project. It is suggested that the derived quantities indicate only the scale of the quantities of 
the particular type of material in the sample project, e.g. 140 hollow blocks as the material 
representing all blocks in the project.  
 
Labour required for installation of the material items in the basket was identified (e.g. block 
laying as 80% tradesman and 20% semi-skilled labourer) and weights calculated based on 
the relative weights of labour and materials for each item. For example, as noted above, for 
hollow blocks the labour/materials split is 64:36 and the derived supply cost $42,350. The 
labour cost associated with that quantity of blocks is then: 
 
0.641
0.64 x $42,350

 = $75,289 
 
and of that amount 80% ($60,231) is for tradesmen and 20% ($15,058) is semi-skilled 
labour. 
 
A similar method was used for each item in the basket and a total labour cost as well as a 
separate figure for each relevant class of labour was calculated. Using published hourly 
labour rates for Sydney for 2003 (Cordell, 2003) the total number of hours of each class of 
labour required for the installation of given quantities of the various materials in the basket 
was then determined.  
 
The BLOC was priced by varying numbers of quantity surveyors and construction estimators 
in six cities: three in Australia (Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane) plus Auckland, Singapore and 
Phoenix. Percentage allowances for preliminaries and contractors‟ mark-ups were added 
based on data gathered as part of the pricing survey. Costs excluded value added tax in 
order to align BLOC costs with the superficial project costs used in the productivity 
comparison. BLOC costs were also adjusted to reflect prevailing market conditions in each 
city as input costs, particularly for labour, and profit margins can be expected to vary in 
response to the amount work available in the market at any given time. It is a feature of the 
BLOC method that basic input costs can be used as a basis for comparisons but equally 
these base costs can be adjusted to account for overheads, profit, taxation and market 
conditions depending on the specific comparison that is being undertaken.  
 
The cost data obtained contained some apparent anomalies, particularly in the costs given 
for materials. Respondents were asked for “supply only” rates for materials but many were 
noted as “supply and fix” while others appeared to be too high to be supply only rates but 
were not qualified by any comment from the respondents. Supply and fix rates were 
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discarded as labour and materials were specifically separated in the BLOC. Rates which 
simply appeared to be incorrect presented a much more difficult problem as it was deemed 
inappropriate to discard data simply because it looked or felt wrong. Where possible 
respondents were asked for clarification; where this was not possible or queries went 
unanswered published cost information was used (e.g. RSMeans, 2008) for comparison.  
 
Potential anomalies were identified by looking at the spread of material cost data for each 
BLOC item. The coefficient of variation (CoV) for dataset was calculated and items with a 
CoV exceeding 40% were revisited with suspect rates being investigated in more detail, 
often by contacting suppliers directly or asking personal contacts in the various cities to seek 
more detailed data. 
 
The average cost of the BLOC in each city was the used to produce CPPPs that could be 
used to convert construction costs in different currencies to a common base with price 
differences removed, thus producing “real” rather than “nominal” exchange rates. 
 
Apart from its use for the compilation of CPPPs the results allowed simple and direct 
comparisons of construction productivity between cities. 
 
Using the Basket to Assess Productivity 
In this section two comparisons are used to illustrate how the method may be used. In each 
case the results from two cities are used; in the first example productivity is compared 
between two Australian cities, Sydney and Brisbane, with raw cost data all in AUD. In the 
second Sydney and Phoenix are the subjects and raw costs are in AUD and USD 
respectively. Cost data for the BLOC were obtained from 19 respondents in Sydney and 
seven in both Brisbane and Phoenix. Following the validation exercise outlined above 
average rates for each BLOC item in each location were calculated. Total BLOC costs were 
then derived for the various locations. Based on the notion of PPP the costs of the BLOC in 
Australian dollars (AUD) in Sydney and Brisbane represents the same value as the cost of 
the BLOC in USD in Phoenix, thus the ratio of the BLOC cost in one location to that in 
another location produces a simple CPPP. In each case BLOC costs are expressed in 
national currencies and these do not need to be converted to a common currency as, in 
effect, a new “currency” has been created, that of BLOC equivalents. This idea of BLOC 
equivalents is discussed further below. 
 
The Sydney-Brisbane Comparison 
The average cost of the basic BLOC (excluding tax) in Sydney was AUD 11,592,455 
(January 2008 prices) and in Brisbane AUD 11,621,932. The ratio of the cost of the BLOC in 
the two cities is close to unity. This is not surprising given that the cities are reasonably 
similar in most ways and many of the same construction companies operate in both cities. 
Labour is mobile and relocation between the two cities is common so labour rates do not 
vary significantly and materials supply is similar.  
 
The average BLOC costs were used to assess relative construction productivity between the 
two cities by using the BLOC as a unit of construction costs. This method parallels the 
method employed by Langston and de Valence (1999) who used the Big Mac Index (BMI) to 
express building costs in various national currencies in hamburgers/m2 by dividing project 
costs in each local currency by the local cost of a Big Mac. The same can be done by using 
construction costs at the project level expressed as the number of BLOCs that equal the cost 
of a project, calculated by dividing the cost for a project by the cost of the BLOC with both 
costs expressed in the same local currency.  
 
Using published cost/m2 rates (RLB, 2008a) the cost of a hypothetical hotel building was 
calculated in terms of the equivalent number of BLOCs in the two cities. Table 2 shows the 
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outcomes and indicates the relative cost in BLOC equivalents of a 10,000m2 hotel in the two 
locations, with Sydney as the base (BI = 100). Project costs are based on median rates for 
three star hotels from RLB (Rider Levett Bucknall). 
 
 
CITY 
Project cost 
(Local currencies - 
millions) 
BLOC 
equivalent 
BLOC 
Index 
Sydney 23.85 2.057 100.00 
Brisbane 32.25 2.775 134.90 
Table 2 Project costs for Sydney and Brisbane expressed in local currencies and BLOC 
equivalents, and BLOC Index values derived from those BLOC equivalents 
 
The comparison between Sydney and Brisbane summarised in Table 2 shows that a typical 
10,000m2 hotel building in Sydney would cost AUD23.85m and the same type and size hotel 
building in Brisbane would cost AUD32.25m. Even allowing for variations in cost/m2 rates 
and variations in BLOC pricing Sydney is shown to be a more productive location in terms of 
the ratio of labour input to construction output. As the quantity of materials in the BLOC is 
constant differing BLOC equivalents (i.e. construction cost divided by BLOC cost) can only 
mean that different amounts of labour were required in order to install the materials in the 
BLOC. As the cost of the hypothetical hotel expressed as the number of BLOC equivalents 
is considerably lower in Sydney it follows that that the industry in Sydney is more productive 
than in Brisbane.  
 
The Sydney-Phoenix Comparison 
The average cost of the BLOC in Phoenix was USD 7,729,634; in Sydney it was AUD 
11,592,455. At the time of the study (early 2008) the CPPP for comparing construction costs 
between the two cities was therefore:  
 
 
i.e. one USD would buy the same amount of construction in Phoenix as AUD1.500 would in 
Sydney. At the same time the nominal exchange rate was 1USD = 1.104AUD; this highlights 
the disparity between nominal exchange rates and PPPs. 
 
As in the previous comparison the t average BLOC costs were used to assess relative 
construction productivity between the two cities by using the BLOC as a unit of construction 
costs. Using published cost/m2 rates (RLB, 2008a; 2008b) the cost of a similar hypothetical 
hotel building was calculated in terms of the equivalent number of BLOCs in the two cities. 
Table 3 shows the outcomes. Note that nominal exchange rates play no part in this 
comparison as BLOC costs for both locations were compiled in local currencies and building 
costs are similarly expressed in local currencies. 
 
 
CITY 
Project cost 
(Local currencies - 
millions) 
BLOC 
equivalent 
BLOC 
Index 
Sydney 23.85 2.057 100.00 
Phoenix 18.29 2.366 115.02 
Table 3 Project costs for Sydney and Phoenix expressed in local currencies and BLOC 
equivalents, and BLOC Index values derived from those BLOC equivalents. 
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The comparison between Sydney and Phoenix in Table 3 shows that a typical 10,000m2 
hotel building in Sydney would cost AUD23.85m and the same type and size hotel building in 
Phoenix would cost USD18.29m (based on cost/m2 rates from RLB, 2008a and 2008b). As 
in the previous example Sydney is shown to be a more productive location in terms of the 
ratio of labour input to construction output. 
 
Discussion 
It should be noted that to produce valid purchasing power parities the items in the BLOC 
must have the same fixed weights for all locations. Pakko and Pollard (1996:5) say that the 
Law of One Price only leads to purchasing power parity under certain conditions. They 
suggest that as a PPP index is built up from a number of weighted average prices for various 
items then the Law of One Price will only produce PPPs if the same items and their 
respective weights are the same for all locations. This means that the same single standard 
basket of items is used to gather prices in all locations. This is an essential element of the 
PPP approach and it assumes that productivity is the same in each location. Differences in 
BLOC equivalents between locations, however, indicate that productivity varies as if we are 
comparing identical buildings then the quantities of materials must be identical – hence 
differences in BLOC equivalent cost must indicate differing productivity. As in any modelling 
exercise certain assumptions are made that are unlikely to hold perfectly in practice; in this 
case the assumption of equal productivity between locations is a key assumption but 
differing BLOC equivalent project costs indicate that it cannot be correct. It is clear that while 
it is not possible to construct identical projects with different quantities of materials it is 
possible to do so with different quantities of labour. Thus, if BLOC equivalents for identical 
projects differ it can only be due to differences in the quantity of labour required to install a 
fixed quantity of materials, and more labour for the same result must imply lower 
productivity. 
 
The assumption behind the use of fixed quantities of all inputs is that the buildings and the 
technology of construction are identical. The assumption of identical technologies is common 
in economic theory, e.g. implicitly in perfect competition in micro-economic theory and 
explicitly in comparative advantage in international trade theory (see for instance Grubel, 
1977). 
 
 If this assumption is satisfied, it means that the PPP reflects differences in the costs of 
inputs only. Therefore, the BLOC will also function as a measure of relative productivity 
between various locations.  
 
Assume two locations, A and B, in the same country. They share the same currency and tax 
regime but construction costs may vary between the two locations. If a standard basket of 
construction goods (the BLOC) is priced in each location, and overall input costs (labour 
and/or materials) are cheaper in A than in B then naturally the cost of the BLOC will be less 
in A. 
 
Assume two identical buildings are built in the two locations and the construction costs in 
both cases are the same. The cost of the building can be expressed in BLOCs by dividing 
the cost of the building by the cost of the BLOC in each location. As the cost of the BLOC in 
A is lower than the cost of the BLOC in B, the building cost in A, expressed in BLOCs, will be 
higher than in B although the dollar cost is the same. Alternatively it can be said that 
construction price levels in B are higher than in A. 
 
If the buildings are identical the quantities of materials used must be identical. The variable 
factor is labour. If the building cost in A is represented by a greater number of BLOCs the 
amount of labour required in A to install the materials in the BLOC (measured in hours, not 
dollars) must be greater. Differences in costs expressed in the number of BLOCs required 
do not originate in materials that are the same in both buildings – they must be the result of 
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more or less labour being required. In the example, given that more labour is required to 
install the fixed quantities of materials in the BLOC, the labour in A must be less productive.  
 
The same logic applies even if the building cost varies between A and B, as the building cost 
is being measured using the BLOC as a common unit of construction cost or resources 
required. It applies equally where the two locations do not share the same currency as in any 
given location both building cost and BLOC cost are initially measured in the same local 
currency. Building costs per m2 expressed in BLOC equivalents are directly comparable as 
they are expressed in the same units. As materials quantities in the BLOC are constant, 
fewer BLOC equivalents indicate higher labour productivity. 
 
Conclusions 
This study shows describes a relatively straightforward method for assessing relative 
construction productivity between locations, even where construction output, measured in 
money, is expressed in different currencies. If robust sets of basket (input) costs are 
collected from each location then many of the problems associated with other productivity 
comparison are avoided. These include the problems associated with macroeconomic data 
that is often not collected in the same way in different countries and are therefore not 
necessarily comparable, and the problems associated with the use of money market 
exchange rates to bring costs to a common currency base. 
 
The method described does not provide absolute productivity comparisons; it is based on a 
model that is a simplification of the real world situation and as such can only provide 
indicative outcomes, not perfect relativities. 
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